
PILGRIMAGE TO THE HOLY LAND 
With Monsignor Henry J. Breier

Rector of the Cathedral Basilica St. Louis

Tiberias ☩ Nazareth ☩ Cana ☩ Capernaum  ☩  Mt. Tabor 
Jericho ☩ Qumran ☩ Bethany ☩  Jerusalem ☩ Bethlehem ☩ The Holy 

Sepulcher ☩ Dead Sea ☩ The Sacred Tomb ☩  Mt. Carmel  
Garden of Gethsemane  ☩ Mt. Beatitudes

January 20 - 30, 2021



Wednesday, January 20 – We depart from our home city for an evening   connecting 
overnight flight to Tel Aviv.  Dinner and breakfast served aboard.    B (breakfast)  D (dinner)
  
Thursday, January 21 – We land at Ben Gurion Airport in the morning.  We clear customs, 
met our guide and driver.  After, we make our way to our Hotel In Tel Aviv.  The rest of the 
day is free to expolore this beautiful coastal city and acclimate to the the time change.  We 
will reconven for dinner together.                D  Tel Aviv

Friday, January 22 –  After a restful night sleep and breakfast, we board our motorcoach.  
Our next stop is in Caesarea Maritima, capitol of the Roman Province of Judea.  We recall 
that St. Paul was imprisoned in Caesarea before being sent to Rome.  Also in this city St. 
Peter baptized the first Gentile converts.  We will see the Crusaders’ Moat and fortifications 
built by St. Louis the King.  We will also see the well preserved Roman Amphitheater.  Soon 
thereafter we drive to Haifa where we will celebrate the Opening Mass of our Pilgrimage at 
the Carmelite Chapel at the Stella Maris Monastery. Here we have the opportunity for the 
Investiture of the Brown Scapular.  In the afternoon we transfer by motor coach north to 
the city of Tiberias to our hotel, located directly on the Sea of Galilee. We check in to our 
hotel and have dinner together.                 (Lunch) & D  Magdala

Saturday, January 23 –  This morning we drive along the lake shore to the East side of Sea 
and visit Kursi where Jesus delivered and healed a man possessed by demons. After our short 
visit, we then enter Capernaum, known as the Second City of Jesus, where we will see the 
ruins of the second century Synagogue (John: 6).  In this city Our Lord called a number of the 
Apostles, he taught the Good News of our Redemption and he cured many people of their 
afflictions. After a very brief ride, we arrive at Tabgha (Seven Springs), where our first stop 
is at the site of the Multiplication of Loaves and Fishes.  Next we visit the Church of the 
Primacy of Peter, the place where Our Lord bestowed upon Peter the role of leadership of 
the Church.  Here we will pray for the intentions of the Holy Father as well as celebrate 
HOLY MASS at the PRIMACY OF PETER.  After our Mass, we stop for lunch at a local favorite 
called “Pilgerhaus.”   After our meal we head North toward the base of Mount Hermon and 
reach Caesarea Philippi, where in response to the profession of faith spoken by Peter, Jesus 
promised him leadership in His Church – that He would give to him the “Keys of the 
Kingdom.”  We return to our hotel for dinner.            B, L  & D  Magdala

Sunday, January 24 – This morning we head to Nazareth.  Shortly before our destination we 
stop in Cana.  Here we recall the scene of Our Lord’s first miracle, remembering His Blessed 
Mother’s words, “Do whatever He tells you.”  Couples in our group will have the opportunity 
to renew their Marriage Vows.  Arriving in Nazareth, where Jesus spent most of His Life, we 
go to the beautiful Basilica of the Annunciation.  There in the Grotto of the Annunciation 
we venerate the very spot where the Word Was Made Flesh.  We will also visit the nearby 
Church of St. Joseph’s Workshop.  After a lunch break we ascend the heights of Mt. Tabor, 
where Jesus took Peter, James and John and was gloriously Transfigured in their sight.  We 
celebrate HOLY MASS IN THE BASILICA OF THE TRANSFIGURATION.  At the end of the 
afternoon we are again at the shore of the Sea of Galilee, where we embark on a boat ride, 
remembering the scripture passages of Jesus and His apostles on this lake.  Back at our hotel 
we have dinner together.  This evening, we are invited to a wine tasting in the Cellars at the 
Scots Hotel.   B, L  & D  Magdala 

Monday, January 25 – We check out of our hotel this morning, and head back north a short 
distance to ascend a hill called Mount of Beatitudes.  Here, as we celebrate HOLY MASS on 
MOUNT BEATITUDES at an outdoor altar overlooking the Sea of Galilee, we remember Our 
Lord’s profound teaching of the Eight Beatitudes.  Then we drive south through the fertile 
Jordan River Valley, arriving just above the place where the Jordan empties into the Dead 
Sea.  We go directly to its bank and recall that here, when St. John was baptizing those who 
responded to his call for repentance, he heard Our Lord and obediently Baptized Jesus



Himself.  We will renew our own Baptismal Promises at the river.  We then go to the shore 
of the Dead Sea, the lowest spot on earth.  We can even take the opportunity for a dip in 
these mineral rich waters. We can find a light snack here.  Then we drive through 
Jericho,the most ancient city in the Holy Land.  We recall its prominence for events in 
both the Old and the New Testaments.   Driving up to Jerusalem, but before arriving to this 
Holy City, we will stop at Bethany, home of Martha, Mary and Lazarus, to visit the Church 
of St. Lazarus and also the Tomb of Lazarus.  In Jerusalem we check in to our hotel, 
which is across the street from the Walls of the Old City of Jerusalem, and our lodging for 
the next five nights.  We have dinner together.                       B, L  & D  Jerusalem

Tuesday, January 26 – This morning we drive to the Summit of Mt. Olives to visit the 
Chapel of the Ascension and the Church of Pater Noster.  Walking the Palm Sunday Road, 
we visit and celebrate MASS IN DOMINUS FLEVIT CHAPEL.  There, too, we have a 
wonderful panoramic view of the City of Jerusalem.  On our way down the hill, we have an 
opportunity to venerate the Tomb of Mary.  At the base of Mt. Olives we enter the Garden 
of Gethsemane, scene of Our Lord’s Agony in the Garden.  We board our bus again and go 
to a Gate of the Old City where we enter and are at the sacred Jewish Temple area of the 
Western Wall or Wailing Wall.  Here, we go on a tour of the Western Wall Tunnels (The Kotel in 
Hebrew).  We walk through ancient and fascinating subterranean spaces with exquisite 
archeological findings, such as large stone arches, water pits, an ancient water aqueduct that ends 
at the Strouthion Pool, and more.This afternoon we travel to Ein Karem to visit the Church of 
St. John the Baptist and the Visitation Church, where Mary came to visit her cousin 
Elizabeth and spoke praise of God with her Magnificat.                       B, L  & D  Jerusalem

Wednesday, January 27 – Traveling a short distance south of Jerusalem, we arrive in 
Bethlehem.  Our visit begins in the countryside at the Shepherds Fields of Boaz, 
remembering the angels’ glad tidings to the shepherds.  We celebrate our MASS in a 
GROTTO OF SHEPHERDS FIELDS.  Within the Town of Bethlehem at Holy Nativity Church 
we go to venerate the Holy Grotto of the Nativity and the adjacent Holy Manger, as well 
as the Grotto of St. Jerome, the setting where this early saint translated the Bible into the 
Vulgate (into the Latin language).  We also will be in the Franciscan church of St. 
Catherine, scene of Bethlehem’s Christmas Midnight Mass.  As a special experience in 
Bethlehem, we dine at the The Shepherds Nai.  A terrific restaurant that overlooks the 
Shepherds Fields of Bethlehem.  Time permitting, we will stop at a Bethlehem store that 
offers olive wood religious carvings and many other items.  After dinner we go to the base 
of Mt. Olives to the Church of All Nations at Gethsemane for a Holy Hour from 8:00 to 
9:00 PM with an opportunity for the Sacrament of Reconciliation.         B, L & D  Jerusalem                             

Thursday, January 28 – Early this morning we celebrate HOLY MASS AT THE TOMB OF 
JESUS in the Church of the Holy Sepulchre.  This truly will be a privilege and the highlight 
of our entire pilgrimage. After a return to our hotel for breakfast and a brief rest, we pay a 
visit to the traditional site of the Upper Room, and there prayerfully recall that this was 
the setting for Holy Thursday, the Easter Sunday appearance of Our Lord as well as the 
descent of the Holy Spirit on Pentecost.  Just across the road we are at the entrance of the 
Church of St. Peter in Gallicantu.  This church is built over the spot where Jesus was held 
in the dungeon of Caiaphas’ house, and the site of St. Peter’s triple denial of Our Lord.  
We drive back to Our Hotel and have time for lunch on our own.  This afternoon we enter 
the Old City of Jerusalem at St. Stephen’s Gate where our first stop is at the Church of St. 
Anne and the Pools of Bethesda.  Next, in preparation for making the Way of the Cross, 
we visit the Chapel of Flagellation.  Carrying a wooden cross and praying the Way of the 
Cross along the streets and among the markets and shops as Jesus did on His journey to 
Calvary, we follow the Via Dolorosa to the Church of the Holy Sepulchre.  Within the 
church, we visit Golgotha and complete our devotions at the Sacred Tomb of Jesus.  This 
evening as our farewell to the Holy Land we go out to be served a special Middle East 
Dinner.                                                                           B, L  & D  Jerusalem



● Daily buffet breakfast, lunch & dinner
● 4 Specialty Luncheon(s) & Dinners
● 7 Nights in First Class Hotels (The 

Magdala & The Notre Dame)
● Baggage Handling in & out of hotel        

(1 Piece)
● Wine with dinner every night
● Tours for all churches and Shrines per 

itinerary

● Farewell Dinner with Wine & Music
● Professional Christian Tour Guide
● Headphones on Tours where 

applicable
● Daily Mass at Shrines & Churches per 

Itinerary
● Tips at Hotels and Restaurants

☩☩☩   Included Features  ☩☩☩

Not Included: Gratuities to tour guides and driver, extra beverages and meals not listed in 
Itinerary, your own personal room charges. Airfare.

Friday, January 29 –  Late this morning we celebrate HOLY MASS in the FRANCISCAN CENACLE CHAPEL, 
located near Zion Gate. We will be returning to our Hotel for a mid day check out.  We then venture to the 
Abu Gosh Monastery.  Abu Gosh is an active Monastery where we recall the two disciples walking to Emmaus 
& encounter our Lord. Once at their destination, they finally recognize him in the breaking of bread.    Driving 
west, we reach  Deir Rafat Monastery. This Monastery is dedicated to Our Lady of Palestine. The facade in 
the Convent Church bears the Latin inscription "Reginae Palaestinae", meaning "to the Queen of Palestine". A 
large statue of the Virgin Mary dominates as does the painted ceiling of the Church.  The Latin Patriarchate, 
Luigi Barlassina, established this Monastery in 1927. Today, the Little Sisters of Bethlehem serve in the Shrine 
bringing forward a project of prayer, care and support for young people in difficulty.  Shortly thereafter, we 
arrive at the coastline and reach the old city of Jaffa, now a suburb to the south of modern Tel Aviv.  In 
biblical history we read that Jonah sailed from this port city in his flight from God.  In Acts we read that here 
St. Peter stayed at the house of Simon the Tanner and also performed the miracle of raising Tabitha from the 
dead.  In St. Peter Church in Jaffa is where we have an opportunity for prayer and reflection.  Soon 
thereafter, we have dinner together at St. George Restaurant and then head to the airport for our late 
evening flight home.              B, L  & D  Jerusalem

Saturday, January 30 – Our flight reach the U.S. this morning, where we pass through Customs and connect 
to a flight that will bring us to our home city this same day.

Travel Tyme Pilgrimages
2474 Taylor Rd

Wildwood, MO  63040
✢ 636-391-1000 ✢

w: traveltymepilgrimages.com
e: info@traveltyme.com

Price:  $3271.00 per person, based on Double occupancy, 
plus a foriegn service charge of $105.00
For Single Room, please add: $913.00

Airfare not included.

For further information contact Travel Tyme Pilgrimages:  636.391.1000

Sequence of itinerary can change due to crowds and guide recommendation.  
You will see all as listed in this brochure and more.



 U.S.citizen(s)? ____Yes____No___Smoking ____Non-Smoking  Handicap Information________________ 

Please be aware that strenuous walking may be involved in this pilgrimage. 

Name:______________________________________Date of birth____________Airline Seating_________
                     AS IT APPEARS ON PASSPORT          WINDOW/AISLE

Passport Number:_____________________________Exp. date_____________(Must not expire earlier than 6 months   

PASSPORT INFORMATION CAN BE GIVEN LATER            after return date.) 

Name:______________________________________Date of birth____________Airline Seating_________
                     AS IT APPEARS ON PASSPORT          WINDOW/AISLE

Passport Number:_____________________________Exp. date_____________(Must not expire earlier than 6 months   

PASSPORT INFORMATION CAN BE GIVEN LATER            after return date.) 

Known Traveler Number:______________________ Known Traveler Number:_______________________

Address:____________________________________________City_______________State____ZIP_______
Phones: Home_________________________________Mobile_________________________________
E-mail:_________________________________________________________________________ 

Check the following: I (We) request:_____Single Room_____Double Room (2 persons)_____Triple Room 

I will be sharing a room with__________________________________or please find a  roommate for 
me. 

I(We) want my (our) Name (s) on the name badges as follows:___________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Please make the flight reservations from my (our) home city of:_________________________________ 
Enclosed is a $400 deposit  X ________person(s) = $__________________  Or, If reservation is within 65 
days of  trip departure date, enclosed is: $_________________full payment X____person (s) =$_______ 

Deposit by check payment only. Make check payable to: TRAVEL TYME 
My (Our) signature(s) indicate that I(we) have read and and agree to the Terms and Conditions included in this brochure. 

Signature:___________________________________Singnature:__________________________________
Mail to: Travel Tyme 2474 Taylor Rd  Wildwood, MO 63040

PILGRIMAGE TO THE HOLY LAND 
With Monsignor Henry J. Breier

Rector of the Cathedral Basilica St. Louis
January 20 - 30, 2021

Full Balance 
Due By:  November 15, 2020

Travel Tyme Pilgrimages
2474 Taylor Rd

Wildwood, MO  63040
636-391-1000 ✢ 800.886.2151
w: traveltymepilgrimages.com

e: info@traveltyme.com



PILGRIMAGE TO THE HOLY LAND 
With Monsignor Henry J. Breier

January 20 - 30, 2021

Terms & Conditions

RESERVATIONS AND PAYMENT: Travel Tyme requires a deposit of $400 per person that is to be sent with the 
application at the time of booking. The $400 deposit forms a part of your final payment, which must be received 
by us no later than 120 days prior to departure. Seats are limited on this Pilgrimage, so we suggest an early 
booking. Once Airfare is ticketed, the air portion is non-refundable.

CANCELLATIONS: Please make all cancellations in writing. The following cancellation charges apply: If cancelled 
120 days or more prior to departure, a $75 administration fee is charged. If cancelled 119-61 days prior, $300 
penalty will be charged. If cancelled 60-15 days prior, a $500 penalty will be charged. If cancelled 14 days or less, 
the total amount of the trip will be forfeited. In addition, once the airline tickets are issued, the cost is 
non-refundable.

TRAVEL INSURANCE: We strongly recommend the purchase of travel insurance to recuperate the penalties 
charged for cancellation for health reasons. You would be fully covered, except if pre-existing conditions are 
evident. Even so, the insurer waives the exclusion for pre-existing conditions, if insurance is purchased within 15 
days of deposit received by Travel Tyme. Travel Insurance is strictly used in cases of health.  The Travel Insurance 
contract is with a Third Party and is not affiliated with Travel Tyme.

PASSPORT AND VISA: For travel to Out of the United States, a valid passport is required for all U.S. citizens. 
Please check with Travel Tyme for further information. Passports must not have an expiration date any earlier 
than 6 months after the return flight. If you hold a passport from another country, please advise us immediately in 
case a visa is required. For those holding passports of other countries, visas may be required.

RESPONSIBILITY CLAUSE: TRAVEL TYME acts as tour operator. The suppliers providing transportation and 
sightseeing arrangements and hotel accommodations for the tour program are independent contractors and are 
not employees of TRAVEL TYME. All coupons, receipts and tickets are issued subject to the terms and conditions 
specified by the suppliers. By utilizing the service of the suppliers, you agree that TRAVEL TYME will not be liable 
for any accident, loss, injury, or damage to you or those traveling with you in connection with any 
accommodations, transportation or any other services resulting directly or indirectly from any occurrences or 
conditions beyond its control, including defects in vehicles, breakdown in equipment, thefts, delay or cancellation 
of or changes in itinerary for any act, omission or events during the time you are on board the aircraft or other 
common carrier. Neither TRAVEL TYME and agents, or airlines concerned are to be held responsible for the late 
arrival of passengers at airports or resorts due to inclement weather, nor are they to be held liable for payment or 
any refund for unused hotel accommodations or meals occasioned by such late arrivals at the hotels holding rooms 
as confirmed in itineraries. By booking your arrangement with us, you are agreeing to be bound by the terms of 
this agreement and any additional terms and conditions of any supplier that are applicable to your booking 
arrangements. The lead passenger assumes the responsibility of sharing these terms and conditions with each

Travel Tyme Pilgrimages
2474 Taylor Rd

Wildwood, MO 63040
636-391-1000 ✢ 800.886.2151
w: traveltymepilgrimages.com

e: info@traveltyme.com



PILGRIMAGE TO THE HOLY LAND 
With Monsignor Henry J. Breier

January 20 - 30, 2021

Terms & Conditions

passenger in their group, including payment of all amounts when due. It is the responsibility of each passenger to 
read our terms and conditions in its entirety. In addition, we reserve the right to modify these Terms and 
Conditions.

AIRFARES & TOUR PRICES: Airfares and land prices quoted in the brochure are based on prices and exchange rates 
in effect at the time of the printing of this brochure and are subject to change caused by currency rate exchange 
& fuel costs. 

AIR TRANSPORTATION: Air transportation is in economy class on scheduled carriers.  After the group is ticketed, 
individuals can request an upgrade at the current rate of request.

CREDIT CARDS:  While we do accept major credit cards including Visa, Mastercard, American Express and 
Discover, customers must provide us a signed charge authorization agreement for every transaction for your trip or 
by clicking the agreement of terms and conditions when you register for a pilgrimage.  Travel tyme Keeps and 
audit log of confirmed electronic consent.   Your authorization is a binding agreement for us to charge your card, 
and as such, you waive any right to a chargeback in the case of cancellation for any cause (excepting fraud), 
including a force majeure event, as defined herein, and agree to refund policies and procedures as outlined in 
these terms and conditions. In the event a client attempts to chargeback, reverse or recollect a trip payment 
already made without our authorization, we reserve the right to collect all additional costs, fees and expenses 
associated with such chargeback, reversal or recollection, including, without limitation, attorney fees.

FORCE MAJEURE: “Force majeure” means, in relation to our agency, TRAVEL TYME in any circumstances beyond 
our reasonable control, (including, but without limitation, to acts of God, explosion, flood, forceful wind, fire or 
accident, war or threat of war declared or undeclared, acts of terrorism, sabotage, insurrection, riots, strikes, 
civil disturbance, sickness, epidemics, pandemics, quarantines, government intervention, weather conditions, 
defects in machinery and vehicles, delays or other unforeseeable event), we shall not be deemed to be in breach 
of these terms and conditions or otherwise be liable to you, and shall not provide any refund, by reason of delay 
in performance, or by non-performance, of any of our obligations hereunder to the extent that any such delay or 
non-performance is due to any force majeure. If our agency, and/or any of our travel suppliers, are affected by 
force majeure, they shall be entitled to, and may in their sole and absolute discretion, vary or cancel any 
itinerary or arrangement in relation to your trip.

If there are any part of these terms and conditions that you do not agree with, please do not use our travel 
services.

Travel Tyme Pilgrimages
2474 Taylor Rd

Wildwood, MO 63040
636-391-1000 ✢ 800.886.2151
w: traveltymepilgrimages.com

e: info@traveltyme.com



PILGRIMAGE TO THE HOLY LAND 
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Terms & Conditions

Coronavirus COVID-19 Release, Assumption of Risk, Waiver of Liability & Indemnity Agreement 

The 2019 Novel Coronavirus* (COVID-19, “Coronavirus”) is a known and rapidly evolving pandemic that is affecting 
travel worldwide, with continued spread and impacts expected. Client is fully aware of the current global 
Coronavirus COVID-19 virus outbreak, the current travel restrictions, and inherent risks involved if choosing to 
travel. Client understands that it is his/her responsibility to check the latest travel information regarding this 
virus outbreak with the CDC. https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/notices

Client understands that it is his/her responsibility to have travel insurance to ensure they have coverage for all 
medical needs and trip cancellation but understands that concerns or fear of travel is not a covered reason for 
cancellation relating to the Coronavirus/ Covid-19 and will be denied. Client holdsTravel Tyme harmless for his 
election to not purchase travel insurance or any denial of claim by travel insurer as it relates to Covid-19 or any 
other claim under the policy.

Travel insurance generally only covers unforeseen events. Most insurers classified COVID-19 as a 'known event' late 
January 2020. Please note that most policies have a specific clause stating they do not cover epidemics and 
pandemics, especially when travel warnings are in place. Client understands that he/she is bound by the terms of 
the insurance policy as it relates to Coronavirus/Covid-19.

Client is aware the travel warnings, travel restrictions and rules and understands the risks, is accepting of these 
and knows that Travel Tyme holds agency harmless for any travel restrictions, death, illness, cancellations by 
suppliers, hotels, airlines, cruiselines, tour agencies or any other travel provider, financial loss, quarantining rules 
or measures put in place at airports or destinations you are traveling through. Client further agrees to hold Travel 
Tyme harmless for any financial penalties or fees imposed by the by suppliers, hotels, airlines, cruise lines, tour 
agencies or any other travel provider due to cancellations or postponements due to Covid 19 and agrees not to 
institute a credit card dispute or “charge back” to Travel Tyme for said penalties or fees.

Client is aware that additional screening procedures and restrictions may take place at airports and in public 
areas. Client is aware that these restrictions may include mandatory face coverings and/or temperature checks in 
airports, hotels, cruise ships, trains or other means of transport.

Client is aware that Immigration restrictions may be put in place before or during your travels that may impede 
your ability to enter or exit your destination as planned.

Client is aware that it is his/her personal decision to travel and is doing so with full knowledge of current travel 
recommendations and travel restrictions with regards to the Coronavirus COVID-19 and takes full responsibility for 
his/her actions with regards to this.

Travel Tyme Pilgrimages
2474 Taylor Rd

Wildwood, MO 63040
636-391-1000 ✢ 800.886.2151
w: traveltymepilgrimages.com

e: info@traveltyme.com



Please call 636-391-1000 to discuss your options

ꠛ I wish to purchase Trip Insurance

ꠛ I wish to DECLINE Trip Insurance

Name:_________________________________________________________

Signature:______________________________Date:____________________

Know your Options when it comes to Travel Insurance.  


